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Judge Orders MSHA to Move Case Forward after Years’ Delay 
 

A Federal Mine Safety and Health Commission 

Administrative Law Judge has given the Mine Safety and 

Health Administration 90 days to decide how it intends 

to proceed based on its investigation of agents of a 

West Virginia coal mine operator or face dismissal of 

the civil penalty proceeding upon which the 

investigation is based. 

 

Administrative Law Judge Jerold Feldman’s patience 

with the agency’s procrastination appears to have been 

exhausted in his May 4, 2015 order. He noted that 

approximately 38 months had elapsed from February 2, 

2012, the date MSHA wrote four citations and an order 

against Spartan Mining Co., LLC’s Road Fork #51 Mine 

in Wyoming County.   

 

Spartan appealed MSHA’s proposed six-figure fine, but 

the case was stayed in March 2014 after MSHA 

indicated it had begun an investigation of possible 

action under the Mine Act’s Section 110(c). Section 

110(c) allows MSHA to pursue penalties against agents 

of mine operators, such as directors and officers, when 

the agency concludes they have violated mandatory 

health or safety standards or have knowingly authorized 

or ordered such violations by others.  However, since 

then, MSHA has not signaled its intention to pursue a 

110(c) case or to drop its investigation. 

 

Under the Mine Act (Section 105(a)), MSHA is required to 

act “within a reasonable time” to assess civil penalties after 

terminating an inspection or investigation. ALJ Feldman 

referenced a 2013 decision in which the presiding judge 

opined that the “reasonable time” guidance in 105(a) 

should apply to 110(c) actions as well.   

 

Feldman also noted that the agency itself recognized the 

need to act expeditiously.  In its Program Policy Manual, 

MSHA states that Section 110(c) assessments should be 

issued within 18 months of the date the initial citations or 

orders were written. If that time period is exceeded, the 

case is to be turned over to an office within the agency 

that proposes special assessments.  Thus, MSHA has failed 

to adhere to its own recommended guidelines. 

 

In his order, Feldman said that, regardless of whether 

MSHA decides to initiate a 110(c) proceeding, the stay 

would be lifted and the current alleged violations 

scheduled for hearing.  However, should MSHA not 

produce the results of its investigation within the 90 

days, he would dismiss the case against Spartan “for 

failure to prosecute.” 

 

The company faces a total proposed penalty amount of 

$113,762.  Of this amount, a combined proposed fine of 

$43,762 is being sought for four citations alleging that 

combustible materials were allowed to accumulate in 

violation 30 CFR §75.400, and an additional $70,000 for 

allegedly maintaining incombustible content of rock dust 

contrary to §75.403. 
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OSHA Alliance Issues Tank Gauging Hazard Alert 
 

Following the deaths of nine workers over the past five years, 

including six in 2014, a group representing two federal 

government agencies and the oil and gas extraction and 

production industry has released an alert calling attention to 

hazards associated with tank gauging, sampling, and fluid 

transfer activities at oil and gas well sites. 
 

According to the OSHA National STEPS Alliance, four 

fatalities occurred during gauging of crude oil tanks and 

five occurred during sampling of tank contents by 

pumpers or truckers. Most of the deaths occurred in North 

Dakota and Colorado, which experienced three each.  In 

addition to the Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration, the National Institute for Occupational 

Safety and Health is represented on the Alliance.  
 

The alert, available at 

http://www.nationalstepsnetwork.org/docs_tank_gauging/T

ankHazardInfographicFinal04_22_15.pdf, explains that 

opening thief hatches of storage tanks can lead to a rapid 

release of high concentrations of hydrocarbon gases and 

vapors. This, in turn, can result in very low oxygen levels and 

toxic and flammable conditions around and over the hatch. 
 

Recent reports have documented fires or explosions. 

Workers also have described symptoms of dizziness, 

fainting, headache, and nausea from inhalation of volatile 

petroleum hydrocarbons, according to the alert.  However, 

by taking proper precautions, tank gauging, thieving, and 

fluid handling can be performed safely, the alert states. 
 

The document also outlines the responsibility of employers 

to conduct exposure and hazard assessments, provide 

proper training, and consider using engineering controls. 

Employers are advised to verify that sub-contractors follow 

proper safety procedures also. Employees, in turn, are 

instructed to follow their employers’ safety procedures, 

wear appropriate personal protective devices, attend 

training, and watch out for potential ignition sources. 
 

The poster reminds employees to stop work and ask 

questions if they are not certain how to perform a task 

safely or if they believe the job is unsafe.  
 

The National STEPS Network is an association of regional 

exploration and production safety networks. The Network 

was founded in Texas in 2003 by OSHA and the industry to 

try and reduce fatalities and injuries there. It has grown to 

include 22 independent regional networks serving 20 

producing states. The Alliance between OSHA, NIOSH, and 

the industry was formalized in December 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Shareholder, Mark Savit, will present at this upcoming seminar in 

Las Vegas, which is sponsored by Jackson Lewis 
 

Understanding MSHA Litigation 
 

Reduce penalties from citations by up to 90% 

This seminar could be your best money saving strategy all 

year!  The average company spends $20,000.00 a year on citations 

and fines.  Learn how to reduce or eliminate those fines at only a 

fraction of the cost. 

August 11-13, 2015 

Monte Carlo Resort & Casino  ▪  Las Vegas, NV  

Cost  ▪  $625  (2 ½ Days)  

  

 Click here for more information and to register. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wYpVAZOAgDYl5zwjgElW1NNtj70ptdOk0zkXtxuARHTTP4crm9nRCX_WCbumqJm1j3uywJvGtw1BkRvXmnuPE_9syIuoW75kaZYbJHncPeOSjvuZvq9fI5KidK3smkfRUy44WQdp6HTVm4g-5DMDl0nV0TqE_XzkDd7S6Syj91Zfyu_MVJTisVZa5ZvwDFr9YgD8dCYsTiKsmb1gDHd8gLp6C2rFCEaYOU-wra-V52DCJEMP9F5TXySB6oMApFZN-nQu2vFCCRPtdUB-SLfGDwLLNPerJNl69iqFiQYwW1oU3Xgh7qlPpUma24WnwJF2EFwcaataPMzZOHVV70svqdvHv4ewFGxjOUxea0lSioHva0dtvSJUBg==&c=Qs9KKZ_RbvxU-LlkMBgqwZS-qGTIc1IhqtrIyTy6V7mzb0-nfa15lQ==&ch=32-Ta-ro_XPZWyA_neEsLO4g5W7gtisLMwrJFkQtohT2fbc99VN2cw==
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With experienced OSHA and MSHA attorneys located strategically throughout the nation, 
Jackson Lewis is uniquely positioned to serve all of an employer’s workplace safety and health needs: 

 

Atlanta 

1155 Peachtree St. N.E.  

Suite 1000 

Atlanta, GA 30309 

Carla J. Gunnin, Esq. 

Dion Y. Kohler, Esq. 
 

Boston 

75 Park Plaza, 4th Floor 

Boston, MA 02116 

Stephen T. Paterniti, Esq. 
 

Cleveland 

6100 Oak Tree Blvd. 

Suite 400 

Cleveland, OH 44131 

Vincent J. Tersigni, Esq. 
 

Dallas 

500 N. Akard 

Suite 2500 

Dallas, TX 75201 

William L. Davis, Esq. 

Denver 

950 17th Street  

Suite 2600 

Denver, CO 80202 

Donna Vetrano Pryor, Esq. 

Mark N. Savit, Esq. 

 

Greenville 

15 South Main Street 

Suite 700 

Greenville, SC 29601 

Robert M. Wood, Esq. 

 

Los Angeles 

725 South Figueroa Street 

Suite 2500 

Los Angeles, CA 90017 

David S. Allen, Esq. 

Metro New York 

58 South Service Road  

Suite 250 

Melville, NY 11747 

Ian B. Bogaty, Esq. 

Roger S. Kaplan, Esq. 
 

Miami 

One Biscayne Tower 

2 South Biscayne Blvd. 

Suite 3500 

Miami, FL 33131 

Pedro P. Forment, Esq. 
 

Norfolk 

500 E. Main Street  

Suite 800 

Norfolk, VA 23510 

Thomas M. Lucas, Esq. 

Kristina H. Vaquera, Esq. 

Omaha 

10050 Regency Circle 

Suite 400 

Omaha, NE 68114 

Kelvin C. Berens, Esq. 

Joseph S. Dreesen, Esq. 
 

Orlando 

390 N. Orange Avenue 

Suite 1285 

Orlando, FL 32801 

Lillian C. Moon, Esq. 
 

Washington, D.C. Region 

10701 Parkridge Blvd. 

Suite 300 

Reston, VA 20191 

Henry Chajet, Esq. 

Tressi L. Cordaro, Esq. 

Garen E. Dodge, Esq. 

Bradford T. Hammock, Esq. 

R. Brian Hendrix, Esq. 

Avidan Meyerstein, Esq. 

Nickole C. Winnett, Esq. 

For more information on any of the issues 

discussed in this newsletter, please contact:  

Brad Hammock at HammockB@jacksonlewis.com  

or (703) 483-8316, Henry Chajet at 

henry.chajet@jacksonlewis.com or (703) 483-8381, 

Mark Savit at mark.savit@jacksonlewis.com or  

(303) 876-2203, or the Jackson Lewis attorney with 

whom you normally work. 

 

 

 

The articles in this Update are designed to give general and 

timely information on the subjects covered. They are not 

intended as advice or assistance with respect to individual 

problems. This Update is provided with the understanding that 

the publisher, editor or authors are not engaged in rendering 

legal or other professional services. Readers should consult 

competent counsel or other professional services of their own 

choosing as to how the matters discussed relate to their own 

affairs or to resolve specific problems or questions. This Update 

may be considered attorney advertising in some states. 

Furthermore, prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.  

© 2015 Jackson Lewis P.C. 

Mail regarding your subscription should be sent to contactus@jacksonlewis.com or Jackson Lewis P.C., 666 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017. 
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